
 

2021 LCM REGIONAL MEET SPECTATOR POLICIES 

 

Based on current CDC and Village of Pleasant Prairie guidelines and recommendations, SWAT plans to 

adhere to the following plan regarding spectators: 

 

• The guidelines of the Village of Pleasant Prairie recommend masks for non-vaccinated 

individuals. SWAT will follow that guideline but will not be doing any vaccination checks. 

 

• Athletes and spectators should complete self-wellness checks each session before leaving for 

the facility. If you are displaying any signs or symptoms of sickness, including but not limited to 

COVID-19, PLEASE STAY HOME! 

 

• Each athlete entered in the meet will be allowed ONE spectator in the balcony seating area. 

o Each team will receive a packet with silicon wristbands equal to the number of athletes 

entered in the meet. The packet must be picked up by a coach with current credentials 

or an appointed designee. If a non-coach will be picking up the packet please notify the 

SWAT Entry Chair (entrychair@swimswat.org) in advance of pick-up.  

o Each team/athlete/family will be responsible for distributing wristbands and safe 

keeping of the wristband throughout the meet. Replacement wristbands are not 

guaranteed but may be available for a $50 replacement fee. 

o Wristband packets will be available to pick up starting at 3:00 PM on Friday, July 16th 

from the main pool lobby of the Rec Plex. 

o This re-usable wristband will allow different spectators to attend different sessions of 

the meet and avoid the need to “check-in” and slow the entry process into the seating 

area. 

o In order to gain access to the balcony seating area, the wristband must be displayed to 

the admissions Marshal. 

o In lieu of collecting admission, each athlete entered in the meet will incur a $10.00 

admission surcharge. This surcharge will be the same amount regardless of the number 

of sessions each athlete is entered. 

 

If SWAT needs additional volunteers to ensure a safe meet, participating teams will be notified, and a 

Sign-Up Genius form will be posted on the SWAT website.  

Those who volunteer for the meet will be reimbursed half of the admission surcharge at the end of their 

volunteer session, up to a total of two sessions. 




